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Joseph - God Meant It For Good
Sermon Series Continues
One of the most well-known stories in the 
Old Testament is about Joseph. Movies 
and musicals have been made about his 
life. The climax of the story is when Joseph 
makes himself known to his eleven brothers 
22 years after they had sold him off as a 
slave and told their father he was dead. In 
that moment, Joseph totally forgave these 
same brothers who had treated him so 
badly those many years before. Learning to 
forgive like that didn’t happen overnight for 
Joseph. His life was shaped by God through 
difficult and challenging circumstances to 
make Joseph the man He had planned for 
him to be. Joseph went from being a bratty little brother to the most powerful man in Egypt, second 
only to Pharaoh. He became a man of great faith and God used Joseph to save the lives of thousands 
of people. God had meant it all for good!

As you go through life and especially when you face difficult circumstances, have you ever considered 
that God might be shaping you to be the person He needs you to be to make a difference in the 
lives of others? As we look at the key events in his story, it is hoped that this series will also be an 
encouragement to consider how God may be shaping you. Invite your friends and join Pastor Dorn in 
diving into the life of Joseph recorded in Genesis chapters 37 through 50.

For those who would like to read ahead and prepare for the Sunday message or use the life of Joseph 
for personal devotions, here’s a breakdown of the remaining weeks in the series:

May 7 (Easter 5) Genesis 41 - Pharaoh’s Dream

May 14 (Easter 6) Genesis 42-43 - The Brothers Come to Egypt

May 21 (Easter 7) Genesis 44 - Joseph Tests His Brothers

May 28 (Pentecost) Genesis 45 - Joseph Revealed

June 4 (Trinity Sunday) Genesis 46-50 - God Meant It for Good
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Confirmation Class of 2023
On Palm Sunday, April 2nd, the six young people pictured below confirmed the faith into which they 
were baptized. We offer our congratulations and pray that God blesses them as they continue their 
walk with Him.

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and 
not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.” Jeremiah 29:11 (NIV)
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University of Houston Concert Chorale in Concert

Join us on May 7th at 4:00 p.m. for a special opportunity to hear thirty-two members of the University 
of Houston Concert Chorale in concert at Trinity. The free concert will preview the music the Concert 
Chorale will be performing at the CantaRode Choral Competion in Kerkrade, Netherlands.

The University of Houston Concert Chorale, under the direction of Betsy Cook Weber, has been 
recognized as one of the finest collegiate choral ensembles in the world. They have been featured 
multiple times at state and national conventions and have won or placed in prestigious competitions 
in the UK, France, Germany (2), Hungary, Italy and Norway.

Betsy Cook Weber (Choral Conducting, Division Head) is active internationally as a conductor, 
clinician, adjudicator, and lecturer. In the summer of 2013, Weber became the thirteenth person and 
first woman to receive the Texas Choral Director Association’s coveted Texas Choirmaster Award. She 
is editor of the Betsy Cook Weber Choral Series with Alliance Music Publishing. Weber also served for 
eight seasons as Director of the Houston Symphony Chorus, during which time she prepared choral-
orchestral masterworks for some of the world’s greatest conductors, including Andrés Orozco-Estrada, 
Christoph Eschenbach, Juraj Valcuha, Jane Glover, and Nicholas McGegan among many others. 

Weber has prepared singers early music orchestras Ars Lyrica and Mercury Houston, and is also 
routinely called upon to prepare singers for touring shows, including Josh Groban, NBC’s Clash of the 
Choirs, Telemundo’s Latin Grammys, Star Wars in Concert, Andreas Bocelli, Legends of Zelda, It’s a 
Wonderful World, Dreamworks, and Final Fantasy. Before coming to the University of Houston, Weber 
taught vocal music (K-12) in the public schools. She holds degrees from the University of North Texas, 
Westminster Choir College, and the University of Houston.
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Stephen Ministry—Confidential, 
One-On-One Care
Stephen Ministry is a program that provides confidential, one-on-one care to people 
who are experiencing a difficult time in their lives. This program is designed 
to support those who are struggling with a variety of challenges, including 
grief, divorce, illness, and other life transitions. Stephen Ministers are trained 
laypeople who provide care and support to those in need.

The benefits of Stephen Ministry are numerous. Often, individuals who are going 
through difficult times may feel isolated and alone, and having someone to talk 
to who is trained to listen and provide guidance can be incredibly beneficial.

Stephen Ministry can provide a sense of community and connection with others who 
share their beliefs and values. This can be especially helpful for those who are struggling 
with spiritual or existential questions.

Stephen Ministry can help individuals develop coping skills and resilience. By working with a Stephen 
Minister, individuals can learn strategies for managing their emotions and thoughts and can develop 
a stronger sense of self-efficacy. This can help them to navigate future challenges with greater 
confidence and ease.

Stephen Ministry is run by volunteers who have received 50 hours of classroom training, along with twice-
monthly continuing education, which means that it can be offered without charge to participants. 
This makes it accessible to a wide range of individuals, regardless of their financial situation.

Finally, Stephen Ministry is highly confidential. Great care is taken to ensure that the confidentiality of 
each individual’s interaction and information is maintained.

Stephen Ministry is a valuable resource for those who are going through difficult times. If you or 
someone you know is struggling (inside or outside our congregation) please speak with one of our 
pastors or reach out to Ron Lacy at rlacy@trinitydt.org or 713.229.2970. 

mailto:rlacy%40trinitydt.org?subject=
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Finance Corner - April 2023
And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that having all sufficiency in all things at all 
times, you may abound in every good work. 2 Corinthians 9:8 ESV

Palm Sunday, Holy Week and Easter were especially meaningful 
this year as we magnified the Lord together in Trinity’s refreshed 
Sanctuary. In-person participation in the Holy Week and Easter 
services was 1,174, which is 5% more than worshipped 
with us in 2019! Counting on-line participants, 1,628 folks 
participated in these services in 2023.

Renovations to the Sanctuary were completed on-
schedule, and the generosity of God’s people 
continued in abundant gifts to the Magnify 
Capital Campaign. Through March 31, 
2023 the campaign recorded over $737k 
in pledges, coming very close to our $750k 
campaign goal, and received over $518k in gifts. 

If you haven’t yet had an opportunity to make a 
pledge to the Magnify Capital Campaign, please 
prayerfully consider doing so. You may find a commitment 
card as you enter the Sanctuary, or you may record your 
Magnify pledge online here.

Tithes and offerings for the month of March were 16% lower than 
our monthly budget, but our expenses were also a bit lower than 
budgeted. So far in 2023, our tithes and offerings are 8% under budget, 
while our expenses are 1% lower than what was budgeted. Average worship attendance in March 
was 366, which is 41 worshippers fewer than the same period in 2022. 

 Here’s a quick summary of “visible results” for March:

May your heart be filled with Easter joy!

Ron Lacy
CFO

March 2023 Summary

 In-person Online

Average Worship Attendance 219 147

 Adults Students

Avg. Discipleship Hour Attendance 148 50

Contributions Actual Budgeted

March 2023 discretionary offerings $130,653  $155,000 

Year-to-date 2023 discretionary offerings $371,503  $405,000 

Magnify Campaign gifts thru 03/31/2023 $518,000  $750,000 

https://trinitydt.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/202/responses/new
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Hey, Trinity!
Check out these amazing pictures as our Easter-in-a-Box got used! Over 100 boxes were made and 
received and impacted kids all over Houston and across the country!! It is truly one of my favorite 
parts of ministry! We especially loved the He is Risen Pillow! 

Last month our middle school and high school students took to the road and went Go Karting! It was 
a blast! My favorite part? A youth mom and chaperone beating all three of her sons on the go kart 
track! (See pictures on following page.) 

May looks forward to a service day off site and laser tag “capture the flag” for our middle school and 
high school students. May also will feature a fan favorite for kids ministry - Water Games!  All of these 
events are really wonderful! 

Keep our mission teams in your prayers, June is coming quickly and we have 10-15 students going on 
each trip! God is moving in mighty ways with our ministry here!       
 
      Blessings in Jesus’ Name,
      Haley Davisson
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Holy Smokers Memorial Day Meat Sale — May 21st

Our Holy Smokers Team will be cooking 
brisket and pulled pork for you to enjoy 
on Memorial Day weekend. All proceeds 
from the meat sales will be contributed to 
the Harms/Benken Mission Fund. Meat will 
be ready for pick up on Sunday morning, 
May 21st in the Gathering Space. To place 
an order, call Stephanie (713.224.0684) 
at our Welcome Desk Monday through 
Thursday between 8:30 a.m. and 2:30 
p.m. or stop by the Welcome Desk on 
Sunday mornings to place your order.

• Pulled Pork - $15/lb. (minimum order 
is 2lbs.)

• Brisket Whole or Half - $20/lb. (whole briskets average 6lbs. when cooked)

• Bisket sliced - $22/lb. (minimum order is 1lb.)

All meat will be professionally shrink wrapped, refrigerated, and ready to take home. For questions or 
to make other arrangements, please contact Mark Anderson(713.582.1450). The Holy Smokers will be 
cooking on May 19-20 so that you’ll have it fresh for pick up on May 21st.
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Jim Hill
Campaign Chair
jimhill77027@yahoo.com
(713) 409-5640 

Betty Berg
bettyberg@gmail.com
(281) 455-5426

Rick Berg
oldhippie@gmail.com
(281) 455-5413 

Deena Buford
dlbuford@prodigy.net
(713) 594-2879 

Reggie Buford
rcbuford@prodigy.net
(713) 594-2879

Dag Calafell
dodiggitydag@gmail.com
(713) 560-0371

Rachel Calafell 
rachel.calafell@gmail.com
(832) 389-8998

Katherine Gilmore
Communication Director
kgilmore7@gmail.com
(713) 476-1225

Karen Mattern
Fulfillment Director
power4211@yahoo.com
(713) 501-1530

Ross Mattern
Fulfillment Director
rm11926@yahoo.com
(832) 332-9019

Jim Schulien
jeschulien@gmail.com
(214) 551-5828

Wendy Schulien 
Wlschulien@gmail.com
(214) 551-5826

Kris Sonneborn
Campaign Coordinator
krissonne@yahoo.com
(832) 659-8259

Magnify Capital Campaign Team,

Magnify Campaign Update
• The first worship service in the refreshed Sanctuary occurred on Palm Sunday, April 2nd. The 

congregation processed from the Gym to the Sanctuary while singing and waving palm branches. 
We returned to magnify the Lord and thank Him for His ultimate gift and sacrifice made in the cross 
and the resurrection of Easter. (See pictures on following pages.)

• Thank you to all who have supported this renovation through your gifts, prayers, and 
encouragement. While we continue the fulfillment phase of the campaign, we also begin to 
focus on how we can use our renovated space to bring others into our Trinity community.

• Pledges through March 31, 2023 totaled $737,000, over 98% of our total pledge goal. We are also 
pleased to report we have received gifts totaling $518,000 which puts us at 69% of our goal. We 
are grateful to the Lord and to our Trinity family for their generosity and response to this request.

• The Magnify Campaign will continue through the end of 2023. While most of the costs associated 
with the Sanctuary refresh have already been incurred, we have been able to fund these up-front 
payments by “borrowing from ourselves” using Trinity’s cash reserves. 

• We will celebrate the milestones we’ve reached on Sunday, May 7th immediately after the 9:00 a.m. 
service. You can participate by coming by the Gathering Space (on your way to your Discipleship 
Hour class) to pick up some donuts and coffee!
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Easter 2023 at Trinity!
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Orphan Grain Train Opportunity
Orphan Grain Train is a 501c3 Nonprofit Christian volunteer 
network that shares personal and material resources with needy 
people in America and around the world. Grain Train volunteers 
gather donations of clothing, medical supplies, food, Christian 
literature, and other aid to meet real needs. The Orphan Grain 
Train movement is a loving response to Jesus Christ’s example 
as a servant and His love for us. Contact Delynda Cruz at delynda@juno.com for more information on 
how Trinity Downtown works with OGT.

On Sunday May 7 at 2:00 p.m., OGT will break ground for the OGT Servant Center.  Please join them 
outside as they turn some dirt to start the construction of the Servant Center.  After a few words and 
a few shovels please stay for a dessert reception (weather permitting). Location: 5050 E. Sam Houston 
Parkway S., Pasadena 77581.

Trinity Ladies Circle Ministries Meeting and 
105th Anniversary Celebration
The next meeting of Ladies Circle Ministries is May 4th. We will meet in Room 124 
at 10:00 a.m. for a short business meeting. After the business meeting we will 
carpool to Cafe Brussels for lunch in celebration of our 105th anniversary. Please 
RSVP to Trinity Garrett at tgarrett@trinitydt.org.

For additional information, please contact Trinity Garrett, president, at (c) 
281.300.5660 or tgarrett@trinitydt.org.

BOARD OF ELDERS - CONTACT INFORMATION
Jim Baccus  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jimbaccus@comcast.net . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 713.956.1899
Mike Gilmore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mdgilmore85@gmail.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 713.569.2371
Tim Grady  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . timlgrady@aol.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 281.639.0036
Chris Sonneborn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .csonneb@gmail.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 713.854.8692
Mike Sterling  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nasasterling@gmail.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 713.299.7238

mailto:delynda%40juno.com?subject=
mailto:tgarrett%40trinitydt.org?subject=
mailto:jimbaccus%40comcast.net?subject=
mailto:mdgilmore85%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:timlgrady%40aol.com?subject=
mailto:csonneb%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:nasasterling%40gmail.com?subject=
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Save the Date • Hymn Marathon - August 12
Organist, Benjamin Kolodziej will play through all 
635 hymns in the Lutheran Service Book live from 
Trinity Downtown on Saturday, August 12 starting at 
9:00 a.m.  

Playing on Trinity’s 50 rank Holtkamp/Reuter organ, 
Kolodziej will play a creative introduction and one 
stanza of each hymn with this endeavor ending about 
7:00 p.m. that evening.  The church will be open for 
anyone to drop in and listen live or you may listen 
throughout the day as we live stream this marathon 
on Trinity’s YouTube channel or Facebook page.

Benjamin Kolodziej is the organist/choirmaster at 
St. John’s Episcopal Church in Dallas and is the 
organist for the Perkins Chapel at Southern Methodist 
University.  Kolodziej recently published a book, Joyful 
Singing:  A Story of Lutheran Sacred Music in Texas.

Blood Donor Sunday - June 4
Our next Blood Donor Sunday will 
be held June 4, 8 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. in Room 125.  If you would 
prefer a special time, please sign up 
online at www.commitforlife.org. 
While scheduling an appointment 
ahead of time gives us an 
estimate of how many 
donors to expect and 
the Blood Center sends 
out the appropriate 
number of workers; an 
added bonus is we take 
scheduled appointments 
prior to walk-ups.     

We look forward to a very successful drive.  Double red cell and 
combination whole blood and plasma machines will be available 
for those wishing to donate that way.  Both count for two donations.

Save time with the DIGITAL DONOR APP. The App makes it easy to 
find a blood drive, schedule your donation and answer the CFL 
Express Pass health history interview before you arrive.

REMINDER!!  The minimum donor age requirement to give blood 
is 16 years old with a parent’s permission.  Weight must be 122 lbs. 
(still 110 lbs. for 17 and older) and in general good health.

REMEMBER:  one unit of blood can save as many as three lives as it 
is broken down into three components – red blood cells, platelets 
and plasma.

2023 GOVERNING BOARD

Jim Baccus (Elder)
Lori Dixon

Pastor Michael Dorn
Mike Gilmore (Elder)

Tim Grady (Chair/Elder)
Ross Krueger

Cassandra McGarvey (Vice chair) 
Marie Munier
Mary Oliver

Cynthia Roney
Chris Sonneborn (Elder/Secretary)

Mike Sterling (Elder)

Minutes of the Governing Board are 
available to our members at the 

Welcome Center.
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Children, Youth and Adult Bible Studies
Please consider joining one or more of our Bible studies. It’s a wonderful way to begin a new spiritual discipline.  
Virtual login information is available on Trinity’s website www.trinitydt.org. Children and youth classes are in person 
unless indicated otherwise. Adult classes are either virtual, in person or hybrid. 

SUNDAYS - CHILDREN (10:15 - 11:15 AM)

Nursery (Infants - age 2) - Room 234

Kingdom Quest 2 & 3 year olds - Room 233

Kingdom Quest 4 & 5 year olds - Room 232

Kingdom Quest 1st Grade - 4th Grade - Kingdom Hall (basement)

Casa ‘de Oracion Spanish (all grades) - Room 209

SUNDAYS - YOUTH

Foundations 56 (5th-6th grades) - 10:15-11:15 AM - Room 207

High School (7th-12th grades) - 10:15-11:15 AM - Underground

SUNDAYS - ADULT

Escape from Egypt: Exodus

Led by Jim Cleary - 10:15-11:15 AM - Room 205 - Hybrid

Trusting God sounds simple, but can be often very, very difficult to do so with the things that matter most to you.  Join 
us as we study the book of Exodus.  You’ll see that Israel faced similar struggles to trust God completely. In this story 
of hardship and hope, you’ll discover along with Israel that God—and God alone—is worthy of our trust. Discussion-
oriented. 

Faith Discovery

Led by Pastor Michael P. Dorn - 10:15-11:15 AM - Room 123 - In Person

Class for those interested in becoming a member of Trinity Downtown and those desiring a refresh on Christian 
Doctrine. 

Joining Jesus on His Mission

Led by Pastor Jose Flores of Casa ‘de Oracion - 10:15-11:15 AM - Room 211 - In Person (Spanish Speaking)

Participants are encouraged to join this study using the book and videos for Joining Jesus on His Mission. Written 
and produced by Trinity’s deployed missionary, Pastor Greg Finke, Joining Jesus on His Mission is a simple, powerful, 
and practical book that will move you and your tribe from merely thinking about being everyday missionaries to 
launching. You will feel both relief and hope as you gain insights into how to recognize where Jesus is already at 
work in your everyday world and join Him.

Liturgical Arts

Led by Thomas DeVries and Anthony Flaviani - 10:15-11:15 AM - Room 206 - In Person

Ever notice that many churches are designed as a cross? Ever wonder where the liturgy came from?  The Christian 
church over many centuries has built a beautiful mosaic of traditions and meanings behind what makes a church 
unique from anything else in the secular world. We’ll go through the history, the why, and the meaning behind 
what we experience every Sunday. 

The Bible Alive … God In Action

Led by John Reisig - 10:15-11:15 AM - Room 124 - In Person

In this study, each Sunday offers a single stand alone topic. The material covered each week will provide a 
meaningful experience for regular participants, visitors to Trinity Downtown, and for those simply looking to get 
back into a routine of attending Bible study. The single topic format insures that no one will be lost or feel behind 
during the study, and will feel welcome and encouraged to attend at any time. Bibles will be provided and 
utilized each week. Providing historical context to the scriptural message, and modern application of His word, 
the Bible will “Come Alive,” and show that God has been working throughout history, and is still working today out 
of love for His people.

https://www.trinitydt.org/bible-study/
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The Gospel According to John

Led by Pastor Paul Dorn - 7:00-8:00 PM - Virtual

The Apostle John wrote his Gospel “so that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that by 
believing you may have life in His name.” In our day when the good news of Jesus is a stumbling block or just plain 
foolishness for many people, the Gospel according to John will serve well to deepen and strengthen our faith in 
Jesus as the Christ. The class will meet each Sunday evening at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom. Please email Pastor Paul Dorn at 
pbdorn6@gmail.com if you wish to be part of this study and he will send you a link for the Zoom meeting.

United in Christ - A Study of Ephesians

Led by Bill Fischer - 10:15-11:15 AM - Room 201 - Hybrid

In Ephesians Paul reminds us that “by grace you have been saved through faith” and then how “we are His 
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God has prepared beforehand.”     

TUESDAYS - ADULTS

Tuesday Morning Women’s Bible Study - LifeLight: Acts, Part II

Led by Karen Maynard - 10:00-11:30 AM - Room 205 - Hybrid 

This study is part of the LifeLight Bible study series of in-depth studies of Bible books. The goal of LifeLight is that 
through a regular program of in-depth personal and group study of Scripture, more and more Christian adults 
may grow in their personal faith in Jesus Christ.  

Joining Jesus on His Mission - Virtual Bible Study for Young Adults

Led by Maddie Meier - 7:15 PM on every other Tuesday - Virtual

Young adults are encouraged to join this virtual study using the book and videos for Joining Jesus on His Mission.  
Written and produced by Trinity’s deployed missionary, Pastor Greg Finke, Joining Jesus on His Mission is a simple, 
powerful, and practical book that will move you and your tribe from merely thinking about being everyday 
missionaries to launching. You will feel both relief and hope as you gain insights into how to recognize where Jesus 
is already at work in your everyday world and join Him.  Books are available in the church office.

Join Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/92015984452?pwd=ZUh4dnNTT3lzdVNQNTVmQWcwNDBKdz09 Meeting ID: 
920 1598 4452, Passcode: zGND4G

WEDNESDAYS - ADULTS 

The Sermon on the Mount 

Led by Mary Oliver - 6:30-7:45 PM - Virtual (In person the last Wednesday of the month) (Begins May 10)

Wednesday Women’s Bible Study will spend the late spring and summer looking carefully at the Sermon on the 
Mount and Jesus’ familiar words from Matthew 5-7 about what it means to be part of His kingdom.  Join us to 
explore Old Testament references to help us gain a deeper understanding into the context of His words.  

We will continue to meet on zoom each Wednesday evening and will get together in person on the last Wednesday 
of each month for fellowship.  All women are welcome!

Virtual Midweek Spiritual Check-in

Led by Jim Cleary - 7:00-8:00 PM - Virtual

THURSDAYS - ADULTS

Sonrise Bible Study

Led by individual class members - 7:30-8:30 AM - Virtual

This member-led virtual class primarily discusses the Scripture readings assigned for the following Sunday.  The class is 
open to men and women.  We plan to follow this member-led format while Pastor Black is recovering from his recent 
illness.  For more information contact Bill Fischer at 832.459.3241 or the church office.

mailto:pbdorn6%40gmail.com?subject=
https://zoom.us/j/92015984452?pwd=ZUh4dnNTT3lzdVNQNTVmQWcwNDBKdz09 
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Lutheran Church
of the Redeemer
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Article submission deadline is May 19 for articles to be published June 1, 2023.  
Submit articles to pschroeder@trinitydt.org.

Contact Pam Schroeder at 713.229.2944 with any questions about this publication.

Trinity Downtown
www.trinitydt.org 800 Houston Avenue • Houston, TX 77007 713-224-0684

STAFF DIRECTORY
SENIOR PASTOR

Michael P. Dorn . . . . . .713.229.2940
mdorn@trinitydt.org

ASSOCIATE PASTOR OF OUTREACH
Lonnie Gonzales . . . . .713.229.2905

lgonzales@trinitydt.org

VISITATION PASTOR
Donald G. Black . . . . .713.229.2917

dblack@trinitydt.org

ASSOCIATE PASTOR OF MISSIONS
Greg Finke . . . . . . . . .281.844.7644

finkeonthemove@aol.com

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
Ron Lacy . . . . . . . . . . .713.229.2970

rlacy@trinitydt.org

DIR. OF ADMINISTRATION 
AND HUMAN RESOURCES

Trinity Garrett  . . . . . . .713.229.2937
tgarrett@trinitydt.org

DIR. OF MUSIC AND WORSHIP
Mary Voigt  . . . . . . . . .713.229.2922

mvoigt@trinitydt.org

DIRECTOR OF YOUTH AND 
CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES

Haley Davisson . . . . . .713.229.2910
hdavisson@trinitydt.org

DIRECTOR OF ACCOUNTING
Roseann Gamez . . . .713.229.2962

rgamez@trinitydt.org

COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR
Pam Schroeder . . . . .713.229.2944

pschroeder@trinitydt.org

CONTRIBUTIONS MANAGER
Angela Avant . . . . . . .713.229.2963

aavant@trinitydt.org

HOSTESS (MONDAYS - THURSDAYS)
Stefanie Bowman . . . .713.229.2950

sbowman@trinitydt.org

HOSTESS (FRIDAYS)
Sarahai Flores . . . . . . .713.229.2950

sflores@trinitydt.org

Joyfully Sharing Christ’s Saving
Love With All People Now!

Life Quote 2023 - May 21
“God has chosen each one 
of us from the beginning 
of creation. God has also 
chosen our body to be a 
temple. He gave us the 
beautiful gift of a body, and 
we are called to be stewards 
of that body, to take care of 
it and be aware of what we 
do with it. God also chooses 
each one of us to belong. We 
all have a spot and purpose 
in God’s family—and not one 
of us is useless or random. 
God chose us with a purpose. 
Nothing He does is random.” 

Kambria Steinhaus, Knights 4 Life 
– A Life Quote from Lutherans 
For Life • lutheransforlife.org
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